
Dundee Forest, Lot 3629/5150 Fog Bay
Road
bush living at its best

This great property is 20 Acres in size, fully fenced, with a variety of different sized
paddocks, including improved pasture.

There are a number of dwellings, with the main house having a great scope for
easy improvement with a breeze room kitchen and separate dual room access
with french doors,  and additional living space just waiting for that surrounding
deck or demountable to be connected.

The back half of the block of aproximately 10 acres has separate gated access,
and is natural bushland.
There is a large parcel of approximately 5 acres with maturing mahogany trees
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and while
the livestock have been removed, the various paddocks and enclosures provide
ease of restocking if desired.
Further to the rear of the property there is another dwelling that could easily be
improved to be a man cave or a secondary accommodation, with the pig pen
ready to go.
the front paddocks (fenced off) 3 acres
There is a set of dogs kennels that were about to be improved and extended and
have the poles in the ground ready for your thoughts of the next step, and the
kennels roughly house about twelve dogs separately.

Early mornings and late evenings you can enjoy the gentle breeze with the
fragrance from the frangipanis, along with the singing from the native wild birds
including the sulfer crested cockatoos, red tailed black cockatoos, rainbow
laurikeets, and red wing parrots just to name a few.
during the fruiting and flowering seasons you can enjoy a host of different fruits
from the various fruit trees including cashew tree, mango trees, native red bush
apple, kakadu plum and custard apple all located near to the house. and for the
breedign season the native bower birds nestle in the back 10 acres and build
their nests each year.

plenty of open space for children (or adults alike) to ride quads or make use of all
not far from the beach, with the lodge and post office (aprox. 12km)

The primary school and the Dundee Social and Recreation Club are also fairly
close by (aprox. 7km)

Additonal features include:
2 rainwater tanks approximately 36000 litres
over 300 mahogany trees
separate generator shed or storage shed.
additional shed or storage space, once used as a sales centre toward the front
of the block
3 metre fire pit with cement slab and caravan to renovate for additional
accommodation.

the potential is huge with this well located block and with a bit of elbow grease,
could be something special. a lot of the hard work has been done, so book an
inspection to have a walk through.
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